COVID-SAFE RETAILING
Safety solutions from your trusted security partner

www.sekura-global.com/covid-safe
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Restart retail with the complete
Covid-safe range from a trusted supplier
Whether you’re looking to
re-open or ramp up your
operations, Sekura Global can
help. Our complete range of
Covid-safe solutions creates safer
stores and distribution centres for
your shoppers and staff, so you
can get back to business.

SteryBot® (p.3)
Sterilise your retail spaces during closing
hours with the autonomous robot that uses
hospital-grade UVC light to kill 99.99% of
bacteria and viruses, including SARS-CoV-2.

Dynamic social distancing system (p.4)
Maximise capacity and minimise disruption
with ultra-wideband tags that help staff
maintain social distancing and support
contact tracing.

PPE & Covid Essentials (p.4)
Protect your staff and customers with
face masks, gloves, hand sanitiser,
hygiene stations, acrylic screens and
other essential products.

We have solutions to protect personal
safety, disinfect premises and manage
social distancing and contact tracing, so
you can meet your obligations, reassure
your customers and maximise capacity.

Why Sekura Global?
We’ve been the retail industry’s reliable solutions provider for over 40
years, with a proven track record of turning innovative technology into
solutions that save our customers time and money. We’re trusted by some
of the world’s most successful retailers and have offices all over the world
including the UK, Germany, USA, Canada and Australia.

www.sekura-global.com/covid-safe
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SteryBot®
Helping retailers get
back to business.
Proper disinfection of stores
has become critical to retailers.
Traditional, manual disinfection
methods are simply too unreliable
and present potential infection risk
to staff. That’s why Sekura Global
has introduced SteryBot®.

Features
• Concentrated UVC light sterilises
retail spaces
• Kills 99.99% of all bacteria and viruses
(including coronaviruses)
• Disinfects a 25m2 area in 10 minutes
• S
 tainless steel housing with antimicrobial
coating to stop germinal carryover
• F
 ully autonomous navigation and charging
• N
 o system installation required
• R
 emote activation and programming
via smartphone or tablet
• U
 nlike handheld UV light solutions, does
not expose staff to harmful rays
Hospital-grade UVC technology
The use of UVC light has long been proven
in medical environments that require the
strictest standards of sterilisation. UVC light
belongs to the short-wave light spectrum
and concentrates a high amount of energy
to destroy the biological structures of germs.
SteryBot® combines this technology with
autonomous robotics to deliver an essential
safety solution for the retail sector.

www.sekura-global.com/covid-safe

Visible reassurance
SteryBot® helps retailers reassure customers

SteryBot® is an autonomous robot that
uses hospital-grade UVC light to sterilise
stores during closing hours. It kills 99.99% of
bacteria and viruses, including coronaviruses,
to create Covid-safe retail environments.

that their stores are safe shopping
environments. As the world adjusts to the
‘new normal’ post-Covid-19, retailers are also
making changes to ensure their premises
are safe for customers and staff. Having
robust social distancing and sanitisation
procedures in place are central to reassuring
customers and getting the industry getting
moving again.

Fully autonomous
SteryBot® has been developed by mobile
service robot pioneers MetraLabs. It uses
specially developed navigation software,
sensors and 3D-image processing
technology to compute the optimal path
through your store to eliminate potential
sources of infection.
SteryBot® offers both manual and automatic
operating modes. In manual operation, the
robot can be started and programmed via
an app on a mobile device. Or, in automatic
operation, SteryBot® completes its tasks
completely unsupervised before returning
to its charging station. In both operating
modes, all activities of the SteryBot® can be
tracked and reported.

We understand you need to show
customers how your stores are being made
Covid-safe. That’s why each SteryBot® can
be individually branded for promotional
purposes – and so you can give some
personality to the latest public-facing
members of your team.

How to order
Contact us today if you would
like to find out more about
SteryBot®, arrange a
demonstration or place an order:
www.sekura-global.com/contact.
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Dynamic social
distancing system

PPE & Covid
Essentials

Our new system uses ultra-wideband
technology to help staff maintain required
gaps in the workplace, giving employees
personal alerts when they are too close
to a colleague. The system is completely
flexible and can be set to alert staff at
different distances as guidelines change
and are removed or reintroduced.

Maximising safety while
minimising disruption.
Getting the retail industry fully
moving again means making
customers feel safe in store, but
also making staff feel safe at
work. People are still adapting to
the concept of social distancing,
which is likely to be with us in
some form or another for some
time as potential infections flare
up and wane.
To help retailers get Covid-safe,
Sekura Global offers a next-generation
tagging system that enables dynamic
social distancing.

www.sekura-global.com/covid-safe

For staff, this brings workplace
reassurance. For retailers, this means
meeting their social distancing
responsibilities while maximising
possible staff capacity.
The tagging system also supports
contact tracing so, in the event of an
infection, business disruption is minimised
because any necessary quarantines can
be highly targeted.

Protection for staff and shoppers.
Retail environments will look very
different in the short term, with
temporary infrastructure and
resources in place to enable staff
and customers to minimise their
risk of infection.

How to order
Contact us today if you would like
to find out more about our range
of PPE Essentials or place an order:
www.sekura-global.com/contact.

Protect your staff and customers with
our readily-available range of safety
& PPE essentials.

PPE
• 3-ply face
masks
• Nitrile gloves

Safety
infrastructure
• Protective screens
• Hygiene stations

Cleaning products
• Hand sanitiser
• Alcohol gel
• Anti-bacterial
wipes

Traffic
management
• Digital counters
• Hazard tape
• Floor labels

How to order
Contact us today if you would like
to find out more about our dynamic
social distancing system, arrange a
demonstration or place an order:
www.sekura-global.com/contact.
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